


Did you know? About 29% of U.S. land is like a special zone for animals. It’s called pasture and rangeland 
because regular crops can’t grow there. Imagine an area as big as Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, 
Nevada, Utah, Arizona, Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado combined! This land is too rocky, steep, or dry for 
normal crops, but perfect for ruminant animals, like cattle, sheep, and goats.
These animals, especially cattle, make the most of the land that we have available. Whether grass-finished 
or grain-finished, cattle spend most of their lives on pasture, eating grass, and thus, upcycling. Around 90% 
of their diet is grass, forages, and plant leftovers, which are inedible for humans and would go to waste. 
But guess what? Through upcycling, these animals turn those plants into super-useful stuff, like high-quality 
protein and other products we can use.
Cattle are like nature’s recycling squad, turning land we can’t use for crops into things we can use. It’s not 
just about what’s on your plate; it’s about being smart with the resources we have available.

BEEF SUSTAINABILITY:
What is upcycling and what does it look like?
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What is “upcycling”?  When cattle graze, their ruminant digestive system 
transforms things that humans are unable to eat - like grass, other forages, 
and byproducts such as distillers’ grain, cottonseed, and beet pulp - into 
high quality protein and micronutrients for human consumption. When cattle 
upcycle, they take the parts of plants we can’t use that might otherwise end 
up in a landfill, and turn them into more valuable products. 
Complete the edPuzzle on the right to learn more about how cows contribute 
to sustainability across our nation.

DID YOU KNOW???
Cattle not only prevent A LOT 
of byproducts from ending up 
in landfills, they also upcycle in 
other ways. Beyond providing 
high-quality beef for you to 
purchase at the grocery store or 
enjoy at a restaurant, cattle also 
provide various by-products that 
you use every day.

Scan for the 
Byproduct 
Handout!

POSSIBLE CAREER PATHS

HOW COWS EAT GRASS
Would you like to learn 

more about why cattle can 
digest things humans can’t? 
To do that, it’s important to 

understand more about their 
stomachs or rumen, especially 

before the upcoming lab on 
the next page. Complete the 
worksheet to gain a better 

understanding.  

https://biwfd.com/3v918tp
https://biwfd.com/3GSGOiD
https://bit.ly/47wMdaz
https://bit.ly/3PAdOkT
https://bit.ly/3sn8eJF



